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It's a barry good world
full of barry good people
they all drive cars
made by barry good
and when they go home
they read books and listen to music
all copyrighted by barry good
they buy their contraceptives
from stores owned by barry good
barry good gives them the news
in their newspapers and tv sets
and barry good is responsible for
the highway network and the national defense
it is barry good that says "this is a test"
when the radios go "bleep"
it is barry good who designed the hoover dam
and all the people read about the daring exploits
of barry good in the society columns and in Rolling Stone
(also owned and edited by barry good)
barry good is the one who taught music to
Stravinsky, Miles Davis, and Jimi Hendrix
barry good is always the best at anything,
and can beat anyone at barroom games
all the people lead mock barry good lives trying to be barry good
but no one can be barry good as well as barry good can
this is why people are so sad most of the time
may God help them
and may God help barry good (if He can)